Different compressed air energy storage (CAES) schemes -as options for large-scale energy storage -are compared through a thermodynamic steady-state analysis by determining the state variables based on irreversibility and real gas behaviour. Characteristic values (such as technical work, power and efficiency) of Huntorf and McIntosh plants as well as several advanced concepts under development (adiabatic, isobaric and quasi-isothermal CAES) are considered. The calculation methods are validated with a newly collected comprehensive set of measured operational data of the reference plant Huntorf making this review unique and novel. It is found that in the existing CAES plants the largest energy loss occurs during compression by inter-cooling the compressed air (around 95 %). Thus, to enhance energy storage efficiency adiabatic and isothermal concepts are encouraged since they can lead to significantly higher values. The ambiguous energy storage efficiency of CAES is discussed in detail. The turbine conversion coefficient which in conventional gas turbines usually does not exceed 45 % or 60 % in combined cycle power plants respectively can reach in CAES turbines more than 80 %.
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Basic Principle of Compressed Air Energy Storage
The essential elements of CAES are: an electrical motor-generator (M/G), an air compressor (C), a compressed air storage (S), a burner (B) and a gas turbine (T), see Figure 1 . [1, 2] ).
Figure 1. CAES open circuit and T-s diagram (with M/Gelectrical motor/generator, C-compressor, S-compressed air storage, B-burner, T-turbine (adapted from
When a surplus of electricity occurs, the motor (M) drives the air compressor (C) and the compressed air is then stored in the storage place (S). The electrical work needed to drive the compression is marked in Figure 1 as Wel,M. On repowering, a fuel is burned in the burner (B) and the highpressure combustion products expand in the turbine (T) which drives the electricity generator (G). The work produced in the generator is marked in Figure 1 as Wel,G. The two clutches allow for coupling the motor-generator with either compressor or gas turbine. In the T-s diagram shown in Figure 1 , path 1-2 represents air compression, path 2-2' indicates air storage, 2'-3 shows combustion whilst 3-4 represents expansion.
From the thermodynamic point of view the CAES is a non-cyclic open-circuit process with air, fuel and exhaust gas stream, as well as electrical work, crossing the control surface. More precisely, Figure 1 shows two distinct processes: The first one, marked by path 1-2-2', is a conversion of the electrical energy (work -Wel,M) into compressed air energy and its storage (in what follows also referred to as "charge" mode) whilst the second process, marked by 2'-3-4 path, is a conversion of both the stored compressed air energy and the fuel chemical energy into electrical energy (Wel,G) ("discharge" mode). Such a distinction is useful since the processes 1-2-2' and 2'-3-4 do not proceed simultaneously.
The CAES shown in Figure 1 is somewhat similar to an open-circuit gas turbine plant whose simplified circuit is shown in Figure 2 together with an associated T-s diagram; path 1-2 shows the compression, path 2-3 combustion while path 3-4 indicates expansion. In a gas turbine open-circuit, air-stream and fuel-stream enter the control surface while combustion products and electrical work (Wel,G) leave the control surface. The essential difference to CAES is that the compression, combustion and expansion proceed simultaneously. Thus, the electrical work leaving the control surface of an open-circuit gas turbine power plant is the difference between expansion and compression work. For example, for a typical gas turbine plant producing 100 MW power, the turbine would generate around 250 MW of which around 150 MW would be needed to run the compressor. [3, 4] ).
Figure 2. Open-circuit gas turbine and T-S diagram (adapted from
Hence, decoupled operation of compressor and turbine is an important feature of CAES making a large power span available (in the example -150 to +250 MW power, which quadruples the power range of a conventional 100 MW gas turbine, from a grid point of view).
The CAES process, such as the one shown in Figure 1 , is furthermore inherently time-dependent since during charging the pressure, temperature, and to a certain degree even the air flow rate, vary with time. During repowering variations in the pressure, temperature, airflow rate, fuel gas flow rate do occur. Thus, strictly speaking, considerations and comparisons of different CAES concepts should include time-dependent simulations in which the thermodynamics of charging and discharging the storage should be properly handled. Such an analysis is however beyond the scope of this analysis and here the assessment of the CAES systems is based exclusively on an analysis of engineering circuits at steady state.
In discussing performance criteria, we are using the concept of work whose inexact differential is defined as wt = v dp 
In German literature on technical thermodynamics [4] [5] [6] the above expression represents so called specific "technical" work (in J/kg) as opposed to volume work, hence the subscript "t". Upon compression, the technical work is positive whilst it is negative upon expansion. The first law of thermodynamics is used here in the following formulation applicable to irreversible processes:
where dh and ds are the exact differentials of enthalpy and entropy, respectively; q and wfriction are the inexact differentials of heat provided to the system and the inexact differential of friction work, respectively. If, in the thermodynamic analysis that follows, the processes are treated as reversible the friction work is omitted: wfriction =
0.
The thermodynamic analysis of the various CAES concepts in this paper is carried out using the Engineering Equation Solver (EES). Gases are treated as real. For air, the non-dimensional Helmholtz equation of state [7] is used and enthalpy and entropy are calculated using differentiation with respect to density and temperature.
Previous Publications and Novelty of This Work
A comprehensive literature review for the topic of this paper is presented in the corresponding working paper [8] . More general reviews are presented by Budt et al. [9] who give an overview of CAES history and recent developments. Their review [9] includes thermodynamic considerations on exergy, efficiencies and fluid properties. Huntorf and McIntosh plants are described using generally available (literature) process data and several advanced CAES systems are elaborated upon in more detail.
The number of publications on CAES is vast and ever growing. However, no detailed thermodynamic steady-state analyses has been carried out in which the gas is treated as real and calculation methods are validated based on a detailed set of measured operational data from one of the two existing commercial reference plants to further use these methods to consistently handle process irreversibilities for both the existing CAES plants and the forthcoming (conceptual) designs.
It is important to realize that the data earlier published from the Huntorf CAES plant [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] is incomplete, from the thermodynamic point of view, and does not allow, for example, for an accurate estimate of thermodynamic inner efficiencies of compression/expansion stages. We remedy this situation by presenting a comprehensive set of plant thermodynamic data (see Table A1 ) that allows for a (more) precise determination of the inner efficiencies of individual compression/expansion stages. The subsequent thermodynamic analysis leads to an objective assessment of various assumptions/models (ideal gas, real gas, reversibility against irreversibility) through the comparison with the new data. It is perhaps fair to say that Huntorf plant has become the reference plant for many other CAES concepts under development. It is therefore of paramount importance that the plant thermodynamics is correctly determined since it largely contributes to the development of calculation methods for CAES processes in general. Figure 3 shows a process flow diagram of the Huntorf CAES plant with a subdivision into two operation modes 'Charge' and 'Discharge'.
Calculation Methods and Analysis Based on Operational Data of the Huntorf CAES Plant
• Charge For charging, a compression with several stages is used since the pressure ratio (p8/p1) is high varying in the overall range of 20:1 to 68:1 corresponding to the minimum (20 bar) and maximum (68 bar) cavern pressures. The compression is divided into a low pressure and a high pressure unit. The low pressure compressor (CI) is a one stage axial compressor followed by a cooling stage. The high pressure compressor is a six stage centrifugal unit with cooling after every two stages [14] . Thus, each two high pressure compressor stages are treated as one unit, as indicated in Figure 3 (CII, CIII, and CIV). Inter-cooling between the compressor stages reduces the work required for compression (ICI to ICIII in Figure 3 ). After the compression, a cooling is required (ICIV) to cool down the air to the permissible inlet temperature of the cavern (50 °C). During charging, the air mass flow rate is kept at 108 kg/s [13] [14] . [10, 13] ).
• Cavern The compressed air is stored in two solution-mined salt caverns of around 140,000 and 170,000 m 3 volumes [13] . Typically both caverns are used simultaneously as if it were a single storage volume of 310,000 m 3 . The advantage of two separate caverns appears when one cavern is emptied to atmospheric pressure for repair or maintenance. The second cavern is then used to refill the first one to a minimum pressure (>20 bar), that is required to operate the compressor train [13] . Without this option an additional compressor would have to be used to refill the empty cavern.
• Discharge In discharging mode, the air mass flow rate amounts to 455 kg/s in a full load operation. The air is filtered, then passes through a throttle, and is expanded in two turbines: a high pressure turbine (HPT) and a low pressure turbine (LPT), each with supplementary firing of natural gas. If the cavern pressure is in the 46 to 68 bar range, the turbines are operated at full load.
• Thermodynamic Data In Figure 3 and Table A1 (see Appendix) numbers i=1 to 16 indicate the thermodynamic states of the process. The design parameters [10, 13, 14] are listed in Table A1 using bold face font. Table A1 contains also several sets of measured data (temperature, pressure, flow rates): four sets for charging (indicated in Table A1 by t=1, 2, 3, 4) and three sets for discharging (t=5,6,7).
Inner Efficiency
• Charge The measured data are used to determine the inner (thermodynamic) efficiency of compression (often referred to as isentropic efficiency). Since temperatures and pressures have been measured at points 1 and 2 (see Table  A1 ), the inner efficiency (s) is obtained upon solving the equations
and
where s(T,p) and h(T,p) are appropriate functions for specific entropy and specific enthalpy of air treated as a real gas; T2S represents the temperature of isentropic compression. The arithmetic average of the four sets of measured data (t=1,2,3,4) gives s(LPC) = 0.844 which corresponds to T2 = 502 K; typical values for s lie within 0.70 to 0.88 range [3] or for the newest turbo compressors even within 0.86 to 0.90 range [4, 5] . The inner efficiencies s of the HPC stages are obtained in the same way and the results are given in Table 1 .
To reduce the technical work needed for the overall compression, each compression stage is followed by an inter-cooler (ICI to ICIII in Figure 3 ) [10] . The compressed air is cooled down to T3 = 308 K using water and the pressure stays nearly constant at 6 bar. Yet, a small pressure loss occurs and is estimated, using procedures applicable to tubular heat exchangers [18] to be 10 mbar.
The inter-staged pressures of CII, CIII and CIV vary with the cavern pressure since the overall compression ratio (p8/p2) varies from 20:6 (empty caverns) to 68:6 (full caverns). It is assumed, that the inter-stage pressures of the HPC correspond to those pressures that lead to a minimum overall technical work. Thus, for a three-staged compression, from 6 bar to the maximum cavern pressure of p8 = 68 bar, the compression ratio  is: (5)). The pressure losses in the inter-coolers increase with the pressure levels, see Table A2 . The after-cooler (ICIV in Figure 3 ) makes sure that the temperature of the compressed air does not exceed the maximum allowable temperature of the cavern (323 K), thus the compressed air is cooled to T9 = 322 K. A pressure loss of 800 mbar is estimated. • Discharge After leaving the cavern the air is filtered. Due to a high air velocity (up to 30 m/s [15] ) at the cavern exit and due to the filters, a pressure loss of around 4 bar occurs during full load operation so the maximum pressure at the filter outlet is p11 = 64 bar. Further reduction to p12 = 42 bar pressure is then caused by a throttle so as to keep, under consideration of a pressure loss inside the combustion chambers of approximately 0.7 bar, a constant pressure of p13 = 41.3 bar at the turbine inlet at full load operation. The throttling is an isenthalpic pressure drop that comes along with a temperature change (Joule-Thomson-Effect). To calculate the outlet temperature T12 of the throttle, the equation h(T11, p11) = h(T12, p12) is solved with an appropriate function for the enthalpy of air treated as a real gas.
If the cavern pressure drops below 46 bar, no more throttling is used and the turbine starts to operate in a part load.
In the burner, natural gas is injected into the throttled air to increase the temperature to the design value of T13 = 763 K so as to avoid icing. The outlet pressure of the HPT (p14) corresponds to the inlet pressure of the LPT (p15) plus the pressure loss inside the second combustion chamber that is set equal to the pressure loss of the first combustion chamber (0.7 bar).
Since the outlet temperature of the turbine (T14) has been measured (see Table A1 ) the inner efficiency of the HP expansion can be calculated as 13 13 14 14
where T14s is the outlet temperature of the turbine under reversibility assumption which is obtained upon solving
The value of s(HPT)
of 0.894 listed in Table 1 is an arithmetic average of the HPT expansion efficiencies derived using the three sets of the measured data (t=5,6,7 in Table A1 ). It has to be noted that the measured data represents a part load operation, thus the resulting inner efficiency might be slightly underestimated for a full load operation. Similar calculations for the LPT provide also an inner efficiency of 0.894, see Table 1 .
State Variables
With the above described calculations, the thermodynamic state variables at points 1 to 16 are described as a function of temperature and pressure, e.g. specific entropy si = s(pi, Ti) and enthalpy hi = h(pi, Ti). The reference state for specific entropy is based on the third law of thermodynamics (s=0 kJ/kg at T=0 K and p=1.01325 bar) while the reference state for enthalpy is based on the enthalpy of formation relative to the elements at 25°C (h = 0 kJ/kg at T = 298.15 K and p=1.01325 bar). Table A2 lists the calculated thermodynamic variables for the Huntorf process, whilst Figure 4 shows the Huntorf open cycle circuit as h-s-diagram. Table A2 see Appendix.
Technical Work and Heat
Based on the above presented thermodynamic state variables, the enthalpy difference of each process stage can be determined. For the compression (C) and expansion (T) the enthalpy difference corresponds to the specific technical work (wt). For the inter-and after-cooler, it corresponds to the transferred heat qloss whilst for the burner to qfuel. Thus, for 68 bar cavern pressure the technical work of the low pressure compressor (LPC) amounts to (h2-h1) = 223 kJ/kg; for the high pressure compressor (HPC) a figure of (h4−h3+h6−h5+h8−h7)=342 kJ/kg is applicable. The heat removed after the LPC amounts to (h 3 −h 2 )= 199 kJ/kg while the heat removed after the HPC is (h 5 -h 4 +h 7 -h 6 +h 9 -h 8 )= −339 kJ/kg.
Figure 4: h-s diagram of Huntorf CAES.
Both the work and heat figures are summarized in Table  2 and compared with values (given in brackets) corresponding to reversible processes (s = 1). Since the technical work for the compression increases with the cavern pressure, the lower (46 bar) and upper limit (68 bar) of the cavern pressure at full load operation are used as a parameter in Table 2 .
The comparison shows that the technical work (wt) of the polytropic and reversible processes differ significantly. Furthermore, it can be seen that a considerable part of the technical work to compress the air is dissipated in the interand after-cooling, hence lost energy (qloss). The effect of throttling is not negligible as shows the comparison of the technical work for the 46 bar and 68 bar cavern pressure.
During discharge, in a full load operation (cavern pressure in the 46 to 68 bar range), the pressure has no effect on the technical work of the turbines since the turbine inlet pressure remains constant at 41.3 bar due to the throttling. In the HP burner, natural gas is burned to heat up the compressed air to a temperature of T13 = 763 K. Thus, the heat added amounts to h13−h12 = qfuel(HPT) = 472 kJ/kgair and a work of h 14 −h 13 =-191 kJ/kg is obtained from this turbine unit. For the LP expansion h15−h14=qfuel(LPT)=709 kJ/kgair is supplied and a technical work of −587 kJ/kg is obtained.
.
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The exhaust gas has a temperature of approximately T16= 700 K, hence the exhaust gas enthalpy is h16= 415 kJ/kg.
Mechanical Efficiency
During charging the cavern with 108 kg/s air flow rate at 68 bar cavern pressure, it has been measured that the LPC and HPC units take from the electrical grid a power of 27 MW and 41 MW, respectively. On repowering, at 455 kg/s air flow rate, the turbines (HPT+LPT) deliver 321 MW to the grid. Thus, the data allows for estimating the mechanical efficiency (mech) for compression:
and for expansion:
where P el. stands for the electrical power taken from or delivered to the grid while Pthermod. is the thermodynamic power of the compression/expansion part of the cycle that is simply the product of the air mass flow rate and the specific technical work listed in Table 2 . Such calculated mechanical efficiency (mech) includes all mechanical losses of the compressor/turbine train, the shaft, the clutches and the motor/generator unit; the values are presented in Table  3 . The mechanical efficiency of the whole turbine train is estimated to be 0.91 (see Table 3 ). Assuming that the overall mechanical efficiency of the turbine train applies to both turbine units, a 79 MW power is delivered to the grid by the HPT, while 243 MW by the LPT (322 MW in total). Similar considerations apply to the enthalpy added to the fluid stream during combustion (Q̇thermod.) in comparison with the fuel enthalpy (Q̇f uel ). Heat losses from the burner to the surroundings can be taken into account by the burner efficiency:
It is assumed that heat losses in the burner are negligible and the burner efficiency is one.
The Huntorf CAES plant uses natural gas of type "L" according to the specification of DVGW [19] . For further estimates the Lower Calorific Value (LCV) of 8.861 kWh/m 3 (41 MJ/kg) is used.
Cavern Size and Operation Duration
The size of the air reservoir (V = 310,000 m 3 ), as well as the minimum and maximum cavern pressures (46 to 68 bar), determine, together with the air flow rate, the full load operation duration. The two theoretically limiting cases are: a cavern with perfectly heat conducting rock thus having a constant temperature (isothermal cavern) and a perfectly isolated, adiabatic cavern. The pressure variation over time in an isotherm cavern for charging (air mass flow rate of 108 kg/s), which is followed by discharging at full load operation (−455 kg/s) (cavern pressure variations from 46 bar to 68 bar), is depicted in Figure 5 with charging duration (tc) of 19.8 and discharging (td) of 4.7 hours. The other limiting case is an adiabatic cavern that would have a charging period of tc = 12.84 and discharging td = 3.05 hours, respectively.
In the literature on Huntorf CAES the discharging period with a mass flow rate of ṁd = 417 kg/s is reported to be between 2 [10,12], 3 [13] and 4.5 hours [16] . Charging, at ṁ c = 108 kg/s flow rate, lasts between 8 [10, 12] and 19 hours [13] . Calculations on dynamic thermodynamic behaviour of Huntorf's cavern have been carried out by Raju and Khaitan [20, 21, 22] , Kushnir et al. [23, 24] and Xia et al. [25] . The charging-to discharging-time ratio is equal to the mass flow rate ratio of 455 kg/s:108 kg/s = 4.21 ; the figure is valid for isothermal operation (19.8 h:4.7 h) as well as for adiabatic operation (12.84 h:3.05 h) or any other constellation that assumes that no mass losses occur (tight storage place).
The rates of cavern pressure changes during charging and discharging (slopes in Figure 5 ) are important geomechanical parameters, which should not exceed allowable values in order not to compromise the mechanical integrity of the caverns. The allowable absolute values for Huntorf's caverns are according to different literature sources either 10 bar/h [10, 15] or 15 bar/h [13] . The slopes, as depicted in Figure 5 , are 1.2 bar/h and −4.9 bar/h for charging and discharging, respectively (valid for an isothermal cavern).
Energy Storage Efficiencies
Generally, efficiency of a process or a machine is defined as the ratio of useful output (product) to the efforts put into producing the output. For thermodynamic processes it is then the ratio of useful (technical) work produced to the energy input: useful work produced energy input
 =
Application of this definition to heat engines is rather straight forward since both the useful work produced and the energy input are easy to define (see Figure 6(a) ). Similarly, when electrical energy is stored in batteries, in a Pumped Hydro Energy Storage system or in an Adiabatic CAES system, there are no ambiguities in defining the terms appearing in the above definition (see Figure 6(b) ). Problems arise when the above definition is applied to a CAES system where the goal is to store electrical energy and, in order to carry out such storage, fuel input is needed without which the storage is not realizable at all. Then, the question arises how to handle this extra fuel input when efficiency is to be calculated (see Figure 6(c) ). This issue is discussed below. 
is commonly used with the electrical work generated (Wel,G) and consumed (Wel,M), respectively, and the fuel enthalpy (Qfuel), as depicted in Figure 1 or Figure 6 (c).
The relation with the above estimated specific technical work is given by estimating the overall energy taken from The specific technical work of compression, in the full load pressure range, increases approximately linearly from a minimum value of 504.3 kJ/kg at a cavern pressure of 46 bar to a maximum value of 565.3 kJ/kg at 68 bar (see Table  2 ) during one full load charging period tc = 19.8 hours (assuming an isothermal cavern). Since the air mass flow (ṁc) is constant at 108 kg/s the total compression work Wc = Table 3 ), the energy taken from the grid amounts to Wel,M = Wc/mech = 1271 MWh (for an isothermal cavern).
The calculation of Wel,G is simpler since the specific technical work is constant (ṁd(t) = const.) throughout the full load discharging period (td), thus Crotogino [12] estimated the Huntorf plant efficiency (probably using the above definition) to be around 42 % and since then it is widely accepted as a reference value for the plant [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
Under reversibility assumption (s = 1) the CAES efficiency value of the Huntorf plant would reach caes(reversible) = 47.9%.
Even though caes as defined in Eq. (11) is very simple and stringent, it is limited to a comparison of fuel-driven processes that are having both, electrical and fuel energy inputs.
• Thermal Efficiency
By analogy to fuel-driven energy conversion processes (heat engines), a thermal efficiency ( th ) can be defined as Such defined thermal efficiency (th) allows a comparison to other heat engines, like conventional gas turbines, and shows that the thermal efficiency of a CAES process like Huntorf is inferior to the thermal efficiency of a comparable gas turbine. Nevertheless, one has to point out that the electrical energy used for the compression may originate from renewable energy sources and then the net value of turbine work minus compression work (used as numerator in Eq. (12)) is somewhat misleading. Obviously, Eq. (12) in only applicable when Qfuel>0 and is therefore not usable for ACAES or other pure electrical energy storage systems at all.
• Heat Rate
The heat rate defined as can be applied to heat engines, CAES, and pure electrical energy storage technologies with little constraints. The heat rate is the amount of fuel energy used per electrical energy supplied to the grid and often expressed in [kWhfuel/kWhelectric]. Conventional gas turbines have characteristic values of hr1 = 2.7 kWhfuel/kWhelectric (e.g. Siemens SGT-800). For CAES the compression work, that is ideally driven by a surplus of renewable power is omitted, hence, the heat rate is hr2 = Qfuel/Wel,G=1.7 kWhfuel/kWhelectric, which is considerably lower than values applicable to gas turbines (this fact was highlighted in the early CAES-studies as an asset of CAES [31] ). Obviously, for an electrical energy storage facility operating without fuel firing hr=0 (see Table 4 ) . 
• Round Trip Efficiencies
When considering CAES as a means for storing electrical energy, the round trip efficiency (rt) of electrical energy storage facilities, defined as a ratio of electrical energy supplied to the grid during discharging to energy taken from the grid during charging [32, 33] 
Using the above presented data for Huntorf CAES, a value of rt1 = 119% is obtained. Thus, another calculation method has to be developed that distinguishes the contributions of the fuel and the electrical energies. This can be achieved in two ways: (a) by converting the fuel enthalpy into an electrical energy equivalent using a reference efficiency (ref) or (b) by calculating the fraction of the energy taken from the grid during charging that is returned to the grid during discharging. For the first option (a), the following two definitions have been used frequently in literature [29, [33] [34] [35] [36] 
The reference efficiency is taken arbitrarily; values of 0.4 [34, 36, 37] , 0.476 [33] , 0.5 [35] or 0.6 [37] can be found (see also [9] ). With ref = 0.4, the round trip efficiencies of Huntorf are rt2 = 64.4% and rt3 = 39.8%.
In the second option (b), the electrical energy taken from the grid (Wel,M) is reduced by the mechanical efficiency of the compressor and the heat losses during inter-and after-cooling, which gives the actual energy content of the stored air as Eair = Wel,M mech -Qloss. During discharging this energy is further reduced by the conversion efficiency of the turbine (tc = Wel,G/(Eair+Qfuel)). The resulting value is set into relation with the amount of energy that was originally taken from the grid (Wel,M), hence rt,4 = Eair  tc / Wel,M which is equal to Eq.(17). 
In other words, rt4 shows what fraction of the electrical energy taken from the grid is then returned to the grid after being stored as compressed air.
Since the heat dissipated during inter cooling (qloss) is 473kJ/kg (for 46 bar cavern pressure) and 538 kJ/kg (for 68 bar cavern pressure) (see Table 2 On discharging, this compressed air energy (63 MWh) as well as the fuel energy (2520 MWh) enter the turbines and generate 322 MW power during 4.7 hours, which is an energy of 1513 MWh. Thus, the turbine conversion coefficient (tc) is 0.586. This turbine efficiency is considerably higher than for typical gas turbines. Hence, the 63 MWh energy stored in the compressed air is then converted in the turbines into 63 MWh  0.586 = 37MWh work delivered back to the electrical grid. Figure 7 shows the Sankey diagram based on the above values.
Finally, the electrical energy storage round trip efficiency (rt4), as defined by Eq. (17), is rt4=37
MWh/1,271 MWh = 2.9% which is a very low figure.
Eq. (17) can also be written as rt4 = cctc, where cc stands for the compressor conversion factor (in equivalence to tc for the turbines) and amounts to cc = Eair/Wgrid = 0.049. It is then apparent that as long as the heat removed during compression is wasted and not being recovered in the expansion, the electrical energy storage efficiency will remain very low, indeed. In summary of this section, it can be stated that there is no universal electrical energy storage efficiency for CAES which is driven by both, electrical and thermal energies. If one disregards the 119.1% figure (rt1, see Table 5 ), the Huntorf CAES efficiencies span the range from 2.9 % to 66.4 % depending on the efficiency definition applied. The drawbacks of these definitions are summarized in Table 6 . Hence, the most revealing definition has to be chosen for specific applications; when several thermo-mechanical concepts are compared caes can be used; when it comes to heat engines th and hr are useful. Today's main focus is on energy storage applications, and thus, when it comes to comparing electrical energy storage devices, such as batteries or pumped hydro energy storage plants, any of the round trip efficiencies rt1 to rt4 are useful but must be properly defined and should be supplemented by the hr to highlight the fact that fuel is needed to run the CAES process. For ACAES the above efficiency discussion is redundant, because no fuel is added to the process, hence rt1 is applicable. includes the arbitrary factor ref rt3 (16) includes the arbitrary factor ref rt4 (17) enthalpy-based
CAES Concepts in Comparison
An in-depth analysis of several other CAES concepts in analogy to the above presented Huntorf analysis has been carried out. Calculation details can be found in the working paper [8] . In the following the values and results obtained in these calculations are used.
Huntorf & McIntosh
When comparing the two existing CAES plants, Huntorf and McIntosh, it is found that their processes are quite similar. The plant layouts, process temperatures and pressures are comparable. Both plants rely on throttling to enable a constant turbine inlet pressure. The cavern pressures are also comparable with a maximum value of 68 bar (Huntorf) and 75 bar (McIntosh) and a minimum value of 46 bar (Huntorf) and 50 bar (McIntosh). In both cases the compression conversion factor cc is around 5 %.
Yet, the overall efficiency values of McIntosh are considerably higher than Huntorf's (see Table 7 ) which is due to the exhaust enthalpy recuperation as well as higher inner and mechanical efficiencies. If the exhaust enthalpy recuperation of the McIntosh plant were not taken into account lower efficiencies would result. Such a calculation has been carried out and the results are presented in Table 7 as McIntosh*. 
Advanced Concepts
Among the advanced concepts considered, the round trip efficiencies of the isobaric CAES concept "ISACOAST" [29] are the highest. These calculated efficiencies can even be increased when taking into account the use of exhaust gas enthalpy in a steam turbine cycle that has not been considered in the calculations above. Nevertheless, this concept is far from realization since temperatures and pressures exceed today's capabilities of gas turbines.
It is then meaningful to recalculate ISACOAST process with a lower maximum temperature limited to 1218 K which corresponds to Huntorf's T15 burner temperature. The so calculated efficiencies are presented in Table 7 as ISACOAST*. It can be observed that the amount of fuel added to the ISACOAST* process is more than halved and the energy output Wel,G is reduced by one third if compared to ISACOAST. Thus, it turns out that ISACOAST* is a net electric energy consumer (rt1<1) hence the definition of thermal efficiency (th) and heat rate 1 (hr1) are not applicable as they result in negative numbers.
The calculated cogeneration efficiency of the quasiisothermal CAES concept "Sager Meer" is very high, yet since in none of the other concepts a cogeneration has been taken into account, the upper value of 88 % may be misleading. The round trip efficiency of 56.9 % is a representative figure that is close to the adiabatic CAES "ADELE" efficiency of 54.4 %.
Discussion
In preceding sections, we have carried out the thermodynamic analysis of the Huntorf plants. In conjunction with the working paper [8] in which also the McIntosh CAES plant as well as several advanced CAES concepts are considered in detail, treating the air as a real gas and taking into account irreversibilities of both the compression and the expansion. As pointed out in the introduction, numerous publications which focus on new CAES concepts use thermodynamics of reversible processes and/or ideal gas (Clapeyron) EOS [36, [38] [39] [40] . The availability of Huntorf plant operational data listed in Table A1 puts us in a unique position to be able (a) to estimate the inner and mechanical efficiencies (see Table 1 and Table 3 , respectively) and (b) to assess the effect of various thermodynamic assumptions on the calculated efficiencies. The latter is shown in Table 8 by the calculated Huntorf plant efficiencies using reversible/irreversible thermodynamics and ideal gas/real gas EOS. 
Irreversible vs. Reversible Thermodynamics
The assumption of reversibility (s = 1) clearly leads to an overestimation of the overall efficiency. When the air is treated as a real gas and reversible thermodynamics is used, the CAES efficiency caes is overestimated by around 8 percent points (47.8 % against 39.9 %, see Table 8 ) which corresponds to a relative error of almost 20 %.
The largest error can be observed in the thermal efficiency values. Under reversibility assumptions a thermal efficiency th(reversible) = 28.0 % is found which is 18.4 percent points higher than the value that results from calculations with irreversible thermodynamics, hence a relative error of 191.6 % applies. Again, we ignore here the round trip efficiency rt1 since it is not applicable to Huntorf process as it has been pointed out previously.
The round trip efficiencies rt2/3/4 are 18.3, 28.7 and 1.2 percent points too high corresponding to relative errors of 27.6, 72.1 and 63.3 %, respectively. The heat rates calculated with reversibility assumption are also too optimistic. For air as real gas hr1 shows a relative error of 65 % (3.6 against 10.4). The relative error of the hr2 is lower with 12 % (1.5 against 1.7) .
These absolute and relative errors are in the same order of magnitude when comparing the results of irreversible and reversible thermodynamics using the ideal gas law.
Figure 8. Effect of the inner efficiency (s) on the CAES efficiency (caes) for Huntorf.
Thus, the inner efficiency s has a major impact on the resulting efficiencies, as illustrated in Figure 8 (in producing Figure 8 , the inner efficiencies (s) of compression and expansion have been taken as equal). The figure also shows that the inner efficiency of the turbines has a larger impact on the overall efficiency than the inner efficiency of the compressors, since for a CAES efficiency (caes) of approximately 40 % (which corresponds to the Huntorf plant) an inner efficiency of 0.860 is found, as marked in Figure 8 . This value is closer to the value of the actual inner efficiency of the turbines (0.894) than of the compressors (mean value of 0.747, see Table 1 ). This is to be expected since the contribution of the compression part to the overall energy output is rather small, as illustrated by the energy flow diagram (Figure 7 ).
Real vs. Ideal Gas
As shown in Table 8 the CAES efficiency caes is over estimated by 2.7 % (42.6 % against 39.9 %) when ideal gas law is used. Again, the thermal efficiency th shows the largest deviation with an absolute difference of 4.9 percent points (13.5 % against 9.6 %) corresponding to the relative error of 51 %. The round trip efficiencies  rt2/3/4 are also over estimated when the ideal gas assumption is applied.
A closer examination of the process variables reveals that calculations based on ideal gas EOS show a lack of precision in the storage state where low temperatures and high pressures prevail and, thus, the ideal gas EOS is inaccurate. Hence, the efficiency values caes and rt2 calculated based on figures from ideal gas EOS are over estimated by approximately 7 % compared to those values calculated with real gas assumptions. The relative errors of the heat rates are 29 % for hr1 or 6% for hr2, respectively.
Irreversible Thermodynamics and Real Gas EOS versus Reversible thermodynamics and Ideal Gas EOS
When both simplifying assumptions, namely the ideal gas law and the reversible thermodynamics, are used the calculated efficiencies deviate substantially from the plant values. The Huntorf CAES efficiency is then overestimated by 10.9 percent points (50.8 % against 39.9%) giving a relative error of 27.3 %; the round trip efficiencies rt2/3/4 are 23.4, 39.2 and 2.9 percent point too large which corresponds to relative errors of 35.2, 98.7 and 100 %, respectively. The relative errors of the heat rates amount to 70 % for hr 1 or 18 % for hr 2 .
Ambient Air Conditions
In our calculations, a constant ambient air temperature of 283 K is used. Yet, the efficiencies vary with ambient air temperature. For example, on a warm summer day of 313 K, the thermal efficiency (th) of Huntorf CAES is two percent points lower. For a winter day of 263 K ambient temperature, the efficiency values rise between 1 and 1.5 percent points. This effect would even be higher if the intercooling temperature of the compression were coupled to the ambient temperature, which is not the case in the calculations at hand, since a constant cooling water temperature of 283 K is assumed.
The ambient pressure is set to 1.01325 bar. Changes in the 0.925 to 1.070 bar range that correspond to extreme weather situations, lead to negligible variations (+/-0.5 percent points) of the process parameters and efficiency.
Salt Cavern Thermodynamics
Thermodynamic effects of compression and expansion during storage inside a salt cavern have not been taken into account. During charging of the cavern, the temperature of the stored air rises and with a rising temperature heat losses to the surrounding salt rocks increase [41, 42] . During discharging opposite effects occur. To account these effects time dependent simulations [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] are required.
Carnot's Theorem
The efficiency defined by by driving the compression entirely with renewable electricity) the remaining heat engine process can operate beyond Carnot's limits as CAES turbines are not part of a thermodynamic cycle, but the cycle is split into several processes.
Results
This review presents a detailed thermodynamic analysis of the reference CAES plant Huntorf and a comparison with McIntosh CAES plant and advanced adiabatic, isobaric and quasi-isothermal CAES concepts under development. The processes are considered at steady-state and as irreversible with air being treated as a real gas. A new comprehensive set of Huntorf plant thermodynamic data has been collected. The data allows for accurate estimate of thermodynamic inner efficiencies of individual compression/ expansion stages. The calculation for the Huntorf plant serves to develop and validate the calculation methods and are used to test several thermodynamic assumptions concerning both irreversibility and Equation of State (EOS). These methods are then applied to the advanced CAES systems to evaluate all concepts by using a consistent evaluation methodology.
Thermodynamic Assumptions
• Realistic Inner Efficiencies. Usage of irreversible thermodynamics is crucial for an accurate representation of the CAES processes. The assumption of reversibility leads to an underestimate of process temperatures and entails an underestimate of technical work for compression and overestimate of technical work for expansion, resulting in a considerable overestimate of efficiency values. Depending on the actual efficiency definition, relative errors in excess of 100 % can occur if reversible thermodynamics is used.
Hence, the inner efficiency (s) has to be taken into account and -due to its strong impact -should be chosen carefully. We estimate that for low-pressure compressors (up to 10 bar) an inner efficiency of s = 0.90 or 0.91 can be used. For higher pressures figures of 0.80 to 0.85 are appropriate. Turbine inner efficiencies should be in the 0.88 to 0.91 range for a realistic process design. In our opinion, the use of inner efficiencies larger than 0.91 in CAES calculations that represent the state of the art is unjustifiable.
• Air as Real Gas.
For thermodynamic considerations of a CAES, we advocate the usage of an equation of state (EOS) that treats the (compressed) air as real gas. Even though the calculation with Clapeyron EOS delivers a good approximation of the process state points during compression and expansion, the storage is poorly represented and the resulting efficiency values tend to be too high. When Clapeyron EOS has been used, in the Huntorf case, the CAES efficiency caes and round trip efficiency rt2 are overestimated by 2.7 (42.6% against 39.9 %) and 4.4 (70.8% against 66.4 %) percent points, respectively, which corresponds in both cases to 7 % relative error.
Performance Criteria
To characterize energy storage facilities the round trip efficiency is a helpful information. For an adiabatic CAES, where no fuel is added to the process, the efficiency is simply defined as ratio of output to input electrical energy. Such efficiency is simple and unambiguous. Yet, in fueldriven CAES concepts, due to the input of both, fuel and electrical energy, there is no unambiguous round trip electrical energy storage efficiency. Thus, an efficiency of fuel-driven CAES is not a self-explanatory figure, but has to be supplemented by the calculation method. Different commonly used efficiency definitions have been examined and their drawbacks have been identified (see Table 6 ).
Fuel-driven CAES
We have introduced a 'pragmatic' round trip efficiency rt4 which is the ratio of the electrical energy returned to the grid during repowering to the energy taken from the grid during charging. For Huntorf CAES plant this efficiency is around 3 % while for McIntosh a figure of 4 % is applicable. The reason for such low figures is the thermodynamic inefficiency of compression during which 95 % of the electrical energy taken from the grid is dissipated into heat. Hence, only 5 % is stored in the compressed air which is then converted in the turbine train into electricity. The turbine conversion coefficient (tc) of Huntorf amounts to 0.59, thus rt4 round trip efficiency, as defined in Eq. (17), is 3 %. For McIntosh CAES plant the efficiency is a bit larger (rt4=4 %) since the turbine conversion coefficient (tc) is as high as 0.80, due to the exhaust gas enthalpy recovery as well as a large mechanical efficiency of 0.97.
Adiabatic CAES
It is then obvious that storage of compression heat and its recuperation is necessary to increase the overall energy storage efficiency. Hence, further research in adiabatic CAES (ACAES) is advocated. Yet, our calculations show that efficiency values for an ACAES system, such as the 54 % figure for the ADELE project, are far from the often cited 70 % goals and even further from the 80 % figure applicable to Pumped Hydro Energy Storage. Even if one assumes a perfect heat storage with a complete heat recovery the ACAES round trip efficiencies are around 66 %.
Isothermal CAES
Another option to overcome the waste of heat during compression is the development of near isothermal compression systems. In this paper we examined a quasiisothermal CAES concept that limits the maximum temperatures during compression by a large number of compression stages. Thus, the heat removed during intercooling is stored in analogy to adiabatic plant schemes. The resulting 57 % efficiency is in the same order of magnitude as those calculated for the ACAES plant examined.
As a matter of fact isothermal compressions have been under development [43] [44] and for a prototype 1.5 MW system an efficiency of 57 % has been quoted [43] which is in line with our estimates.
Isobaric CAES
We have also examined an isobaric CAES concept that avoids throttling of compressed air by using an isobaric air storage reservoir. For the Huntorf plant the effects of such a storage type would be a rise of CAES efficiency by 0.8 percent points (40.7 % against 39.9 %).
Thus, it is to question whether such a small efficiency benefit justifies the extra complexity and costs of an isobaric air storage system. Yet, underwater CAES solutions such as developed by Hydrostor, Inc. [45] , Pimm, Garvey & Drew [46] , Wang [47] or [48] new opportunities for CAES.
Conclusions
Fuel driven CAES can hardly be classified as mechanical energy storage. It rather is a thermodynamic power cycle that is split up into two distinct processes: compression driven by (renewable) electricity and fueldriven expansion. Such an expansion process allows for fuel efficiencies beyond Carnot's theorem, as shows the McIntosh CAES power plant with a fuel efficiency (defined as tc = Wel,G/(Eair+Qfuel)) of 80% compared to its Carnot efficiency of 75 %.
Adiabatic and isothermal CAES however are actual storage systems, but rather thermo-mechanical since thermal energy storage plays a key role. While isobaric CAES seems to be least attractive, isothermal and adiabatic CAES systems offer an interesting storage option which can potentially be used as link between electricity and thermal energy sector. For fuel-driven CAES, however, performance parameters have to be handled thoroughly due to their unique features. 
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